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THE TORONTO WORLD: "MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER < *g8'>®
burntohed pot», pan., ketBSe and 
all the parephernalla ol a thoroughly 
equipped cooking department. Among 
all these implement», thenuuty deft-fingered 
cooks are busily engaged in preparing 
viands which are unsurpassed. Here, at 
least, one might expect to encounter the 
odors usually consequent on such exten
sive cooking, but agafn perfect ventilation 
steps in and renders the air aa. sweet and 
pure as elsasrhere. in the house. The vent 
pipe to the cooking ranges Is a huge flue,
90 feet bread and 126 feet high. To aid 
the upward current, a steam coil connect
ing with the boiler is built Into the flue.
In the two large refrigerators, one for salt, 
the other for fresh meats, water has been 
known to freeze.

Special arrangements have been made 
for commercial "travelers, who all say Mr 
hesitatingly that the Roesin house offers 
the beet accommodation to their fraternity 
of any hotel In the dominion. Elegant 
sample rooms have been fitted out for 
their special benefit. In making these 
extensive alterations and Improvements 
Mr. Irish has spent over $16,000 this year, 
and he undoubtedly has reason to be proud 
of his unparalleled success. To sum up, 
the Roseln house, for its faultless sanitary 
arrangements, for the number, site and 
handsome furnishing of its rooms, for the 
poliienees and efficiency of Vs officials, and 
for general safety, convenience and comfort, 
stands pre-eminent in the front rank of 
fir,t class hotels. The permanent or tem
porary dweller within its walls need fear no 
disease arising from unsatisfactory sanitary 
conditions, no Insolence or stupidity on the 
part of employee, no discomfort In regard 
to meals and room, and above 
all, no laox of manifested Interest and 
kindness on the part of the proprietor 
himself. A stranger oan go to the Roseln 
house and be at home. —
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margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
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Also execute orders on the

Chicago Hoard »t Trade
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a

the law. In general terms, the state may, 
hr the exercise of à purely olvll authority, 
protect society against disorder, misde- 
meanors and crime. Bet so long as we 
have no established ohnroh and no state

ÎTürf Hunter advocates. This muoh is 
clear, that public opi.lon now demands 
that every person mast be permitted to 
make each auof hie Sunday as he shall 
sea fit. subject only to those common 
restreints of society obtaining every day of 

the year. ______________ _
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scoundrel of himself for noth**, 
find, that all that glitter*

■ OFFICE re KING ST. EAST. TORONTO Reflect that you may sett yew deenwjv 
W; F. Macucsx. Publisher, and tfter all get cheated out ol the ex

peoted price._________ ____________

"Ten years." —V 
“Is ft possiblt?"
“I was 16 when U 

parting he kissed me 
oontinued Nina , ami 
"Now I am 25.” ]

"Peer ehUd'l” said 
great tenderness.

"Daring those years] 
le esve nearly 3000 f| 
ten ipore years, if we J 
we shall be able to cooJ 
father will be elttfng j 

-where yon are seated nj 
seeing him when I was] 
she was still speaking ] 
which the etranger had 
began grad nelly to reJ 
eyes, and she seemed 
herself in tkqaght.
^ The stringer, who fel 
at her side was forgot] 
seat with a suppressed I 
to where Nina’s broths] 
still played at detain] 
bind upon the bol 
‘•Monsieur Prosper," hJ 

time we started. Bud 
drink e glass togbther; | 
ing around, "if your lrl 
much the better.”

The fishermen exJ

ST
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Thursday, Sept. 10.A See-ftetlenlM newspaper.
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ecrlptione payable in advance.
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Abent Water tapnlr.

Now that the test oi the eew puep*®*..SeeatthewaterworkeU-oe-w.^

bearing a good deal In commotion sHthth. 
works whleh le ef Interest to our eltliene. 
It seems that the conduit pipe eoroee the 
bay to ef too limited capacity, the twelve 
million gallon, daily pumped by the oW 
engine being .bent ell it nan carry. PH* 
it had net been made larger in the first 
piece, bat there it is, and another pipe 
will certainly hive to be laid down ere 
long. Fortunately, as it happens, the 
pipe going out Into the lake U of mooh 
larger oapeol.y-ebont fonr time, that of 
the bay conduit pipe, and will be equal to 
all demands for a number of years to come. 

Mr. Hamilton telle es something whteh 
There to j net

:

Grounds /«rarr CAllege and 
Ii<bthUr»t streets. V

Hudson's Bey Stock bought for cash or on
l^»MÆk-.»to..i qeetattene- 

received h, direct ware- _
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Criltrer? commercial advertisements 6 cents 
Flranfiil etatenionte as reeding mat-

ter.. •••••••••••  ........ *
Vnreterr. AnrmMtnnnr». etc.

Condensed advertisement t fcttY word. 
pmthF. marriages and birth* ïfirent*.

Precis' rate* for contract 
,, réad ing notice* and for preferred positions.
.dorm all « •■«■■mcauWMf m«

WOBLD, Toronto.
Thé Wortd’ë Tdenhim* Calf 1* *8*.

rate.jt

•EQljSB■fciR'l
mJUMBO’S LftSTVISIT. "?2$ cent* 

10 cento

FAaorxttion Mnilifct 
From the Agr JUeardtr.

beautiful little state of the

. ksd vertheements

GARVIN 8s 00.,
Real Relate bonghtf^old aad exchanged

rzffisspaœ
Correspondence solicited.

Whal s ,
Union Ontario weald form ! In this new 
political relation cur ever present fear of 
dielntegranon owing to the selfish tenden- 
elee of the French Canadien province 
would vanish, end Ontario would take her

ZftSSTZèm ïûti s
.bo.ln.bl. OMtw» fotâw. lh«. 
temptation» to thievery and politloal 
favoritiem,would be aboliehed and the free 
trade with the Atnerloan State» which our 
several governments have begged 
figuratively on their kneel would be 
In the natural course.

BARNUM RETURNS NO MORE.
I

Greeting and Farewell to His Patrons : 
With mingled regret and pride, I announce

GREAT LONDON CIRCUS.
1 regret belnglforced U) take away an exh 

bition which they have lavishly patr°m£eU’ 
but the amusement seeking people of Europe 
demand the opportunity of seeing this comm- 
nation which has no counterpart In any coun
try, and I have made all arrangements and 
contract» for its transportation to its v.at en
tirety across the Atlantic. My able sna et-

unparalleled enterprise under my personal
,UPThepubiic'i obe'lent servant'

PHiNKAa T. BARNUM.

U 1M< NDAY MORNING. SEPT. 7, 1885. ! c

Asalast Hallenel SmtrAde.
Canada bas attained a certain measure 

itebe already

2lfi T'l

LOWNSBROUGH&GO.
Exchange A Stock Broken.

XS kUA STlUtEX. east-

of independence; to some ex
takes rank aa agnation. In all hiatory ahe wa will all be glad to hear, 
to probably nearer to being e nation than one spot, he says, where a leakage of the 
any other, with the colonial tie still bold- dirty bay water into the enpply pipe er • 
Ing. Bat It teems es if this e meet Inde- tanfc has been particularly inspected, 
pendent position of ours were positively Why, then, has not this week spot been 
hateful to gome people. They are deter- •■fixed” long ago? For thto reason, the' 
mined that thto budding young nation the tremendous waste of water going on 
•hall be summarily snuffed out, end that would not -permit ef the engines being 
Canada shell be put back into a position of «topped long enough to do the fixing. But 
dependence and inferiority. There ere with the additional pumping power now at 
two way» it seems, by which it to hoped oommand, the reservoir will soon befiUed 
that thto nnpetrlotio end may he accom- t0 jtl top limit, and then it will be possible 
pliahed. There to the imperial federation to ,t»p the whole machinery for time long 
plan, by which we would be put under the ,n0ugh to fix the leek wherever it to. 
rule of à parliamentary majority, sitting In Then we shall have, »o eay the officiate, the 
London. And next there to the sommer- eieBr ]Bke water, and nothing else. 
ci»V union or annexation plan, which would ^ ^
put ue under the thumb of an American a great ado to being made in the British 
majority in Washington. The enemiee of concerning the advice tendered to the
Canada are truly considerate, they offer ns ; n#w,y enfranchised electors -by a certain 
two methods of committing national c) B> uis reverence tells the poorer
suicide. We bid them both avaunt : may o|gtj of eleotor,> ,n «ffe^ that their 
the gods avert the fa.e they would thrust fn)p,oyerl( or other, having power to

benefit or Injure them, will be sure to 
their vote», and they muet be 

The way

#

for
ours

VOLUNTEERS, ÀTTPTI0B !
Ao.vx.tlan Itl.gnDed.

From the fTinnipte Fru Press.
We may as well go farther and teU the 

Young Liberals what they ought first of 
ell to do. It to, to tnseribe “oommerolel 
nhlha" on their hennets. Sinoe the word 
“union,” in connection with anything that 
bee engbt to do with the United State., 
affects unr Am-ricophobiete muoh as a red 
Ssu does a bull, perhap. the Young Liber, 
ale had better adopt the term,, unrestricted

reeiproci y.^ ^ Canada to » very large 1 Bnd dosed 101 bid, highest 1021, lowest 

extent depends on her commercial relations 100|,
with the United State». When three jhe hneineee trenblee reported to-day 
years ago the Free Pres» first ,“ „«• N. Wil on A Co., tailors, London,
r^eMtieorno ."’toômtÿ amigned, and Z. Con.tantln.au general 

part of the dominion. In the meantime, store, St. Eocene, whose creditors have 
however, the- leaven bee been rapidly been celled together,
working, end the popular lamp, we believe, Local street prices: Wheat 78c to 80o for 
has only to be kneaded a very little to | fl]l ud ipri0g, C9o to 70o for goose, 
show whaten effect it has bad. | Barley sold at 60o to 67o. Oatar brought

! 35o to 38o. Pea» 64o. Rye 67*0. Hay—
01 Timothy per ton $16 to Old. Strew

A Model 'irüh-Vxî^ ! ^‘xh^re^eralio “tto qnoUtioni*i-d»y,

EXeeiient Saaltalloe-Mr. IrUh . Xsw ^ atook exchange fi.jog doeed for repelre.
ImptovemenU. . . M . qox * Q»/, Chicago advices to-day were

No higher praise can be meted to Mark ^ foUowl. WheB, eetive and weak; gen- 
H. Irish, the proprietor of the Mwl,i „rB, 1,0g soiling; Wall street holder» lead- 
honw, Toronto, then th eay tog that he hae lng. 1^, continues very heavy bnt fair; 
after many year» of varied experience, by export trade here at decline, 130,000 being 
hi. .hrawd business ability, hb undaunted taken; receipts at Minneapolis and Duinth
£££££ ^îb-rsiraï::
personal open-henrtedneee, established for n<^ j™, visible increase certain,
the traveling publie e sojourning plaoe, I Walker, and Kent bulled September 
wbiob' In it» every appointment 1» a true oorB> few aborts oovering; expect sufficient 
home in’ ell eeneee of the word. Mr. Irish receipts to sloken longe. Provieione firm,

has oome in content by hto Irani ana . Flkmixo A Boydex.

S» a £5 zurs" S.-K.St
rr |= ~ <53-. ssa-s

41 toaobed 40g and closed et 
who ^toTto t°h‘e el“LQf,om l^to ^h.gh^t ^“38 two day..go, .ato,
26 yearn, .«At In iUelf a enffiotont guar- 2TÏuJÎÎ^«Ttiïï3
autee oftbelr honee:y end Inu^ty. From then^eolined to 44, at whloh it
H*"!T ^ N°a!n' W*lV^hel kltoheu wch oloeed; sales 6800. Lake Shore opened g 
the hnm»lee. àenfal I» lower Bt 704, touched 70g and 704. oloe.ng
employee to thoroughly Imbued wltn tne , *14 3m). Northwest opened
proprietor’s standing principles of oarefu >t 97^ fieolined to 87g, closing
and ooneeientioue ?? 975. (B|«a 8700. S«. Paul opened f lower
entering the epadene rotopde, the visitor a » deolioed 'o 768, at whloh it eloeod;

uat^f thtogTh J W- 2èoug“Ïb“t b? I .fi0Ihere WWe D0 °‘

e îyetom of ven ilation, which Dr. C.oniff H Canadian Pacific, 

medical health officer of Toronto, an.i The Fruit Uarltel.
authority on such matter», says in every ooneignments in fruit, aa usual were
respect comes up to the demands of lent- muoh lighter sBtarday. Peaohew were 
tary eotonoe. - aoaroe bnt price, were muoh tho same.

Last spring tho'old plnmbing throughout A|thoogh the orop to not a full one, the ■ _
the on- ire eetabltohment out prewnt eoerolty to attribntable to the fact IQ A VflMfiF ST
the latest appliano* that thto to the period between the early loa I UliUU O 1 »,
wa.te pipe of every sink end dortt ln the ^ TBrUtie.. Next week porohawr. 
place to trapped and every trap vented. «xpeot to see thto fruit more plenti-
E»oh vent pipe to connected with » (a,jL ofo,*}. Other frnlte were freely
fine which «rrin off to ab“T” ‘he r“' I offered, end price, remained unchanged, 
every trace of the bad odore which, under Tfae loe, jd Bt Lumber.’ auction were: 
ordinary systems of hotel ventilation, Pe^che«—First ola»e, per beeket, $1.55
would be let loose to taint the atmoephere HCond olase $1.15 to $1.20; third
of the honee. In place of the old faehioned * • ’ ,, Q5
pattsrne Mr. Irleh has introduoed Demor- Peers—Bartlett’», first olase, per barrel, 
est’a A1 jloeet, each basin being properly ^^5 5B. per basket, 65c to 75o; second 
trapped and oonneoted with the mdn vent ^ r bB;rel> $4 20 to $4.40; pre.erving,
ol'whioh'ther^are flve^Tn th'ifbniîdingÎ^are P«r beeket, 40c to 50c; pe, berrei, $2..50 to 

kept perpetnally warm by eUam from the * A pl-_Iud Aetreehan, first olaee, per 
boiler, to that there is a constant "*“8“* barrel^$1.50 to $1 75; second class $1.16 
towards the roof. The 16 loch sewer that b apple», per basket, 26e to
drains the hones to ventilated by » eimilar » ereD ^
contrivance. The Stevens’ urinals, the plnmB_L,rge bine, per basket, $1.10 to 
beet article, of the kind known, are auto- Lj 25; ,mBll bine, 60c to 70o.; perorate
matlcally flashed every eight minute.. Id 50 t<> gl g0 ; large gr^i g; to $1.25;

Cept. Burden one of Mr. Mowat’j bringing into operation thto ,e?}tle“ V*4®™ ,mB1| green 75c to $1.
we can bnt anggeet any further enlarge. tj dUry mBg|,tratee left on Saturday of plnmbing and ventilation, Mr. Irish bas GrBpe.—Hartford», 8c to 8*6 per
ment—eomething that we really want and ? Jrth ;hor« ,of Lake Hneon where undoubtedly aehtoved bto meet Ugnal |
er. prepared for-it will be given u. with whi„key imagg,.„ Bre threatening the have only Wn obtained at aJ Tomato..-Per bnehel. 40c to 50o.

very little ado. What we want now we lnterelt< o{ Cook brothers and other enormous expense and trouble, a
have for the asking ; only let us exy |ambermen. Ontario provincial oon- fact whloh proves that Mr. Irish 1 €re|n Bee Fred ore Ssrkrti by Teleereph

plainly what It I». .tables are already on the spot, and it to “ determined at all costs to keep New York, Sept. «.-Cotton unchanged.
Again, Canada to a bigger country than elp,ctedthlt th, .muggI.r. wiUb.rt.mped g^.,°aV«mforl” S^23Sfffio.Ti. b§5.’*®io|l!

It was one or two generations ago, and ^ .q the of, month or ,|, week». " h^ Roe'în honee* to equalled for euperfine, western and state *3. to *3
therefore better able to stand alone. T e jn thi, Cunneotion we may ask again, when accommodation by few hotels on the con- g°'i^to «8.7* good to ’choice do. 83.80 
addition of the Pacino province and of the Mr Mowat ,, goi„g t0 organize an effi- tlnent, and certainly by none in Canada. $5.26. common to choice white «heat; « 
great Northwest ere circumstance, that ; (^ provincia, polioB for0e ready to act There are in the house, exclusive °f to gmd ('hto' IsNo to

an^ m^meut *n orB^tkwdbr unorgentoad P^^|f^JBbl»^ln*emrerynpartioulM**rom^be W jj.a^patent MUmméotâ^xtra^^nnirinl1#
Son men Lr»Z tot. to th. day with ________________ :________ handsome,, v.ne.rid floor to the Icily JJ^to iZJ

their proposal. For variou. reason, the The iraction engins promise, to révolu- rug. cover f»
thing would have looked muoh better tionize the work of teaming and of farm tb/fl„or, Bnd eerve to set off the hand- biiab.: cash loto declined about lc, amdoptions
forty years ago than it doe. to-day. 1 tugging. In England these machines have ,.,ma fnrni-ure with which each room i. |c to lfc.ci^ng^te^eel^e.^.OMburt.
Observe that every year’s development of been made for years, and have met with en equipped. Every department from j 2 Ohlougo 83lc. ungraded red 75c 10 9Dlo, 
the dominion takes ue further away from extensive market In India. But they have top flit to the bottom is ascompletein its No, 1! ™d 9io float So. 1 ^ 
the appearance, even, of its being neceseary been cumbresome andooetly An American appointments »» *’ com- ! October closed «Mo. Rye nominal. Berle,
lorn, to give up the whole of our iode- machine builder ba. been working at -he chamber., including in oS^fajTfcgS ATgi

pendence to save the remainder, as Sir idea of au iron horse for road and field some cases as many as three parlors, four buratsalee 1«M,000 bunb. future,
Boyle Roche might have said. Every year traffic, and evidently has produced an engine bedrooms, a bath room and a Privst^ ïfcaU No? 2 white 6^
of our progress visibly weaken* the reasons that fills the bill. It is light, strong, easily dining room, can be set apart, and No. 2 September closed Afr, October 50‘c. 
that years ago might have appeared strong candled cheap to buy and cheap to main- in on, of thee.
in favor of annexation. As the country tain. Horse power is expensive, has been i IamVy can 4>llvo * .t to 2$Hd mixed western 24c to 32n: white o,grow, these reason, grow weaker. Let it . discarded as a motor for threshingan4 other |  ̂ With S^r^^^^ng^’a^i^oL^r

be noted that time is against the annexa machines about a farm, and the probability Were newiy furnished in tjie latest ^|o to fflôc Hay eteadi : shipping 70. Coffee 
tionisU; their case does not gain, but on : -s that within ten years our plowing will modern style UUpring. Every second room 1 ^ reflnUig ô^l^toô fll^fundSd
the contrary grows weaker every year that j he done by traction engines, the reapers has atnick brick wall Instead of the usual ..A-. ^ t0 g n-16, exit lonf and crushed 7io,
pastes. They should have poshed the job and mowers driven in a similar w*y, and | and piaster par ition? Careful pro- powdered. ®fc to 7,■ 7|<u«vi2lSn&
la the days of Lord Metcalfe; their chances the products of the farm token to market I ï'"'0" hh‘" ^“^'"ofioed'an^n^h rope long rk'flmfmeee $10 to 8l0.il lor inspect d and 

better then than they wil. ever be by light iro,ihor.ee running on the publie JTSJï. ^“th. ffonn” ?”

highway. The Joseph H ill Co. of 0$hawa stairways in addition to the elevator lead lies 8]c, p.ckled hams llic, pickled shoulder* 
have decided to go into this business and to the ground floor from the top story, and J*pc lo jg’ôatto %6.ôL l0”B CleaF 6C* Lard 
they have purchased the patents and pat àt night at the head of each staircase it* Chicago*, Sept. 5.—Floor quiet and 
terns of wbat is claimed to be the beet trao- P*a0e^ s r®d lifltht, capable of being easily Ulji banged. Wheat opened stea^? lie under
tie- engine yet m forth. The farming *iVSSd^r^wUA

community will e.peolally be Interested in cour th. large building to eurrendered to
ita exulbition at our .fair this and next the care of the watchmen. These ;g| to 8l|, cloved 80f, Mar 89j to 9', closed 901;

union-different name, for the earns thing week. ____________________ ^ patrol the corrido e until four in No. 3 »Prliy 7^. h^^red Mo toMb. Cave
—would have to put Canada back to where •• n,mlinm'i nistr»oe " the morning, when one eectton of the day J0 45j0 0i0eefl lljc, Got. -^rod Ulà Cato

be done, and therefore we hold that they Rev. Dr. Hunter nas been preachiflg a as the erection adjoining the old dining closed i0c higher, cash SfcWto Hk8M>ct / <* 
have no case at all. The element of time [ Sermon on 44 Hamilton’s Disgrace.” He room of a new one capable of seating 100 iJJ^y^adjTSsIfJodbct toffc*r|?Nov.
is working against them, most emphati failed, however, to make out a case, the persons. The two rooms, by opening $g.ao. Boxed meats steady ; dry ealted
cally; and It to high time that they were , only di.graoe to the ’’Ambltiou. oit,” folding doore, oan at a moment’, notice be whlrtfetoad)

...d. sarJasJairs»1» BiBSSE’iri'.'d
But, it may be said—A fig for patriot- care and Sunday boats. Street care are a «one, 12.0UÛ hueh.. barley 25,000 bush. Shipment»—

tom; who cares for country ? There to great publie convenience and the same to In giving inch careful attention to the Flour 1.000 bris, .wheat 3,000 bu.h., corn 100,000
money la annexation ; it will make us all erne of railway trains and steamboats, external requirements of hto guests Mr. bus " oat® u® " r,c
rich, and that la what we are after. We Surely if it to desecration to ride Irish has by no me'ana forgotten to make

D„n’t h. Ann .nkA .hnnt th.t Yon in the street oar on a Sunday, adequate provision for the wants of the
H , . , , it to equally deseeratton to ride in a private inner man. The arrangements in the

may have heard of the man who sends a oarril„. The state has the right to culinary department are of unequalled ------------- /
hundred dollars by express to some un- provide for the preservation of good order completeness. The kitohen 1» on the first The Toronto Gravel Rbad Company 
known and rather shady correspondent, ex- „n Sunday the same a* on any other day. floor and immediately adjoins the dining ].ttefnÿ^ua™!toôf bûîîdîhg rondtoanypart <5 
neoting to receive In return a thousand in It may protect worshipping congregations room. Here are the long ranges with tbe city east of Brock street for 75 cents per
counterfeit bills. On owning the package from pnbtio disturbance, just like other many ovene. steaming cauldrons, brightly cubic raid, JOHN & LeROY, Manager.

agreeable. So Proape 
r< and. Every one ro 
the stranger and wjahei 

Tuen Prosper (Jornil 
sieur” to envelop bin 
hie cloak, while Nina 

< ward to take hie proffe 
him adieu. And then 
into the wiifd aod ffait 
fishermen, leaving Nin 
cafe, with her hands el 
fnl look in her eyes.

It was still stormy i 
some weeks, owing to t 
visited the Mediterran 
been crowded with ve 
stress of weether. I 
Prosper Corn 11 Ion reapi 
boat wee in demand 
night. It wee tiring w 
impulse gave him tnerg 
with the direct object 
father's Ineedom.

One evening, worn O 
mitting lab -rs, Prosper 
■elf down, with file elb 
in a corner of the cafe n 
soon hto head had sank 
he had fallen asleep, 

i was seated hto aliter N1 
look too upoe her fee 
dreamy eyes were wide 
late in the evening, it m 
for closing the Cafe ( 
moment a customer mig 
oustomere, if Nina was 
and attentive, were apt 
Indeed, she had Soares 
quietness daring the I 
then her brother Pros pi 
when It became ee late 
the peint ef rising to t« 
and look np,for the ni| 
slowly opened. An old 
ooat, the collar of whit 
about hto neok, myeterl 
oafs. He teuohed hto i 
hto sunburnt, horny I

ri

P. T. BARNUM m y
7. tend hie Greatest Show on Earth, United 

to the
itheirVolunteer» wishing t

FiyjMiJh AND VOXMXXOIAL. Government Scrip, Great London Circus ^.3^Q Sï- TonPNTO-GAHADA-Saturday, Sept. 5.
OH City—Petroleum opened at 1021, SHOULD APPLY TO Larger, Greater and Grander 

than ever before-
$5C0 000 worth of New Features added thto 

year.
ENORMOUSLY LARGE SHOWS Q 

y IN ONE. w

mendacity machine. COX & CO., Opinions of the Press.

ÉEW1I118 
WKI
IF5y£ESStoCptodtocrue^^f^
ïiimer. and no other treatment hasicven™ï?d k0™e’

SÈÊBËÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Star.

2C TORO* TO ,STUB ET. tf b.

RATEPATER5 1 »
3. ...3 Triple Clrcne In Three Big Rings... .3 
2....Double Menageries of Rare Beast* ...z 
1 . ..Huge Elevated SUge Performances^..
1............Museum of Living Wonders .
t::teLgW»of°Œ

ot “• to

Pennock’8 Amertoai Eoad Brader
aenndceer8^
Wednesday, all day. _____________

upon ue.
, Ou the imperial federation craze we 
- need not waste many words. It to on the

canvass
. v .. prepared for that contingeecy.

face of it a plan for destroying whatever t0 meetit, continuée thecleeioaleoaneallor, 
measure of independence Canada and answering a fool aeeerdin* to hto
other colonies have already achieved, and i f „ tfae Bib|e Bdvises; promise whet 
for putting them all back to the “plante- ^ " kp bat wlien eleotion day bomea 
tion” atatùs Of over a hundred years ago. ' aronnd mark yoar ballots for the liberal., 
But that the colonies will ever voluntarily ^ wboln yon owe tbe privilege of votings 
surrender powers once acquired to acme- ^ t0riM proleiB that their moral 
thing too absurd for belief. Revolutions lengibilltie, have been shocked by thto. 
do not werk that way; they go forward, We do nof beiieve a word of It. They are 
not bkokward. Brtttoh'statesmen of the ^ beoanse the advice hae been
first rank, and leading jonrna^ too, have tend#rgd by cf their opponenU. Bad 
been careful to eay that in — ®M® °*n it been given In tbelr interest the liberals 
powers once given to the colonies be taken ; won,d b« the one» to take high morel 
from them. But none the lets to it true j Kninnd< 
that certain demgrunyi advocate» of tbe . -\ye Bra amused to see some.of onr Casa- 
echeme have in view all the time the , ^te^p^ertee o-itioising the morel 
suhjogation of the colonies-the putting of . o| thg E„ ,isb pu|p|teer, whtie It to » 
them under the rule of a majority of the notorfo|]i <BCt thBt whenever an eleotion 
Imperial parliament. The whole thing Is  ̂ . |n Canlde those earns papers
so unpractical, and ,o entrageon.ly opposed bp|it,e ^ ,Bleehoode. We do not be- 

rtolng feeling, of independence, that ^ that any ol,rgymBn ,hou|d give snob 
there is nut the ghost of a ohanoe of its idvk)e jQ (aot> tha l,* advloe the pnlpit 
being adopted; and for that reason we thrugts upon tbe electors es to how they
may pas. it by with only brief remark. „ he better. Suoh Interference

But the ?th.r plan for extingnl.hirg ^ 0BW 0, nnnnmbered heart-
this new nationality of oora weate a more 
asrionv anqfct. It ie called commercial 
union with the neighboring republic, which 
In p ain truth mvans annexation. This 

nation which we call Canada, is

TUX JtOiSlX UUVSX. liar du ni, Bailey & Hatchlneon, 
Sole Owners.
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Soil» the beet and
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11 ordinary duties. We give every ease

1 ' ;
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nesior __ Br
our special attention»
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First - Class Oats, s
Wholesale and retail at very lowest prices 

Téléphoné 67*. _______ __

BABBITTof 100 person»,to onr
hesitating manner; 

hearth, OpExcelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

gg and «8 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAR, METALLURGIST

«aasafiaffiBSSfi5»
refunded. The above metals 
melt at as low temperatniw ea lead and to nm 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and SLereo- 
trne Metals. We also refine Gold and Sil vas 
from their alloye with the baser inetala Also 
purchase all photographer* waatc.
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Nina hastened to pla 
before him, end when i 
with oognao, she resum 
the hearth. Tbe girl' 
with the back toward 
aide of her was the tabl 
men eat sipping his 

, other side wee Prpepc 
Looking dreamily m 
seemed to kave forget' 
both these men, so 
absorbed In her thongl

"This to the Cafe Co 
asked the old man.

Nina started ss tho 
awekeeed her. "Yee, : 
the girl, reoolleeting 
up quickly—‘‘the Cafe 

“Kept by Prosper ti 
“Sleeping there,” oc 

» H tie jerk ef her heal 
“Ah,” said the old 

bearer of a message.” 
"To him?"
“Yds—to Prosper Ci 
“Shell I rouse him? 

X will deliv

& 4V
“Vote-ee yonburnings end soandels, 

pray ” to too often oraetioelly construed 
“Vote as yon prey.*" The 

to supposed to know which

ife
:

fto meen,

FOB, S-^-XjF! jvoter
aide he to in sympathy with, and 
when he don’t know the pulpit will find 
him a poor subject for exhortation. 
Clergymen are 
politics as are laymen Apart from all 
this, however, to the hard fact that the 
ballot box was invented for the purpose of 
doing-just what thto English cleric advises 

who are no1, their own masters to do

dtoiarad to be unfit to wa'k atone. We 
da nothing for ourselves; in order, that 

con'iuue to keep home it to necea-

=0»-ean

.^WILLOUGHBY ESTATE !
» (Near the corner of Dundee and Bloer Street*. )

we may
' earf that we hand over the keys to the

Was ever

jlrt as likely to err I»

Waoijo if.
ent.horities at Wsehiugton. 
each ignoble surrender advocated by 
çaüiug themselves patriots ? They are 
slaves and cowards who propose it ; why 
do they not settle the matter for them- men 
selves by emigrating at one. to the land It was adopted to protect such msn from 
which th y love—the United States of the coercive ibfloeuces of employers, land- 
Amerioa They would certainly be more tord» and others possessing undne 
at home there than here. We have really influence, and it contemplatesTaleehoodae 
nothing to ssy against ourtoeighbors afore- part of its protective machinery. The 
,aid ; we merely want to run onr .how in mdependen elector who ehonld tell the 

Perhap» their way to the truth and keep a promise wrong from him 
Let the two by an ungenerous master would be without
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ARAD A, the Wild Guatémalien.
1 HAT,A DAMAJANT1,
The Heroic Hindo Snake Charmer.

ICO GREAT ACTS.
SOD Expert Perform era.

ROMAN HIPPODROME,

Those beautiful viUa Utts are selling off 
worth sold last weeh. Lots from 300 and 400 fgweix
foot up ; quarter cash, balance on
ings are soon to be erected on the property, then the prices w*u go 
up. For plans and particulars apply to &
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With Every Kind of Thrilling Rsee. 

ETHNOLOGICAL CONGRESS.

SACRED WHITE BLEPHANT. 
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Ponies, lTeara^Lions, Tigers, Hyenas.
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Two Performances each Day, 8 
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Hour Earlier.
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of our own manufacture, and 
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Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.
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specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,
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ESTATE ABENT, COR. QUEEN AND CLA08T0NE AVENUE, TORONTO.
TELEPHONE NO. 849 | ______________/4tS

ÜAKLABD’S J8A8BT ICB CREAM
our own way. 
best. If §0 let time tell.
system, be tried tide by side ; we fear not j any protection from coercion, 
the remit gulehed English clergyman called the

There are two main reason, why the ballot box a mendacity machine, and In
some cases it necessarily ie one. This ie 
not a very lofty view of the ease, but it to 
a correct view, as the most severe of 
moralists must admit. To get rid of the 
immorality of the system we muet go back 
to open voting, with ita still greater

The Canadian Pacifie I i ;.Mode ont of celebrated cream supplied by
theSTEAMSHIP LIMB

OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,argument for annexation is not half 
quarter as strong now aa it might have 
been thirty, or forty, or fifty years ago.
In thejirfit place the liberties that 
denied ue then have einoe been conceded.
Shortof ontting British connection entirely, 
if would be hard to name any possible immoralities, and that no one proposes

to do.

or one
for

“No.Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamship»

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA
Ie Intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

Tuesdays. Thafeluys and 
SatnrdiPk

131 YONGB STREET. yon.
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with a pretty shrug ol 
am bis sister.”

“Nina Cornlllon.” 
“Yes; Ihst'ie my nu 
The old man leaned 

without raletpg hie ey 
hoarse, Indistinct voii 
member, perhap*, a fei 
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“1 remember the gee 
Nina in a faltering vo(t 
a piece of gold before ( 
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es a ransom

were For »#Jein box»» at the dairy end delivered 
in freezers from 1 qttart upwards. 135

24# PRICES FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES:
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1 in mould....
1 gallon In Ireezer....

IM TONGE STREET and 8 ............................... S
e«»e #»•»#• en»»»enlargement of the powers we now possess. 

Bat, farther, it is morally certain that, if i m i ml QTEBCOLONIAL BULWÀÏteaMe^MS2°T5Stoe£
lO.tSeon.. and will runHuckleberries 90o to $1 per box.
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Lape Breton end Newfeendlend.
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GREAT FREE STREET PARADE, 
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the show. ;
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Pullman care leaving Montreal on Monday,

Iierto

money 
pirate 
liberty."
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bring the mtesage."

Nine looked round q 
ling, eager eyes. "W 
mon.i'll ?”

“Well," answered tl 
mg slowly, “his words 
Prosper C-nwl-Ion—wi 
Hgement. Yon muet h

line.24 keeping berths for Winnipeg can be eecnred 
on board the steamer».We guarantee the quality of 
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I h- value we giv cannot br sur
passed. a persona1 inspection 
will certainty satisfy any intend
ing purchaser. Our address is

Shortest Route. Lowest Rates, Quickest 
Time. Through Bills of Lading. No Cue- 
toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this line. 
These magnificent steamships were built 
expreaeli for this route and trade, and are the 
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nished on the lakes, and are lighted by elec
tricity. Tickets, rates and all Information can 
be bad from any agent of the Canada Paoifle. 
See that Tickets reedvto OwenSmmd^^

Vice-President C. P. R-, Montreal. 
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It is important to- realize the fact that 
the bigger Canada grows, and the more 
extended hor powers of government become, 
the less reason there is tor seeking annexa 
tion. In order to make out a good cane, 
the advocates of annexation or commercial
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has been before the publie for lèverai years, 
and we feel confident that it is quite up to the 
beet produced in the United state», where 
Lager is fast gbeceming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.
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